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DAILY, SUNDAY, WEEKLY.

A FAMILY PAPER
Which Is.

tn, Unsensational And Just Thegn
FORTHE. .

American Home. |
& Press hasthe best possible organization

secure newsfrom the most important sources,

with nearly 400 correspondents: in Pennsyl-
ia, New Jersey andDelaware, the State and

ar-at-home news is covered with a routine
Iness and attention to detail not even by

y other paper.
TagPress has also the best of correspondents

ilthe great cijjes of the United States, as well

litics Tur Press knows no other master
iepeople’ andthe past year has seen, as
n seen before, the marked faet that itis
ent to no political boss. It has no poiiti-

abitions to foster, but looks after the inter-
its readers, and delivers itself upon the

theday in“ a manner both frank and
less, letting the facts speak’ for themselves
ivading no issues but meeting them all on

basisof fair play to all men at all times, Its
know no distinctions and the rights of one

over another are neither recognized nor

rildoments of Help Wanted, Busi Op-
sortunities, Real Estate, etc., may be Inserted in
! BESS for ONx CENT A WORD.

TERMS OF THE PRESS.
byMail, postage free in the United States

i ‘and Canada.

one month, ..

Gmeloaing Sunday), one your.
58 one month,.

Sendey, one year. ..
‘WeERLY PRrEss, one year. . y
‘Drafts, Checks and other. Remittances should

bemade payable to the order of :

THe PRESS COMPANY, LIMITED,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ONAOGUAINTED WITH THIE GZOGRAPHY C7 THIS COUNTRYWILL OBTAIN
WOH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

 

 

; Direct and1 from Chiloago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Poorls, 1a Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS;

Davenport, Des

Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY: Denver, Colorado Springs and Puéblo,
a n COLORADO. Traversesnew areas of rich farming

5 andgrazing lands, affording the best facilities of ‘inter-
‘comm ‘to all fowns and cities east and west,

northwestand southwest of Chicago and to Pacific and
 frans-oceantc> seaports.

MAGNIFICENT

Leading all competitors in letdor of equipmen!
between CHICAGO and DES. MO‘MOINES, “Sounerb

_ DENVER,COLORADOaaw  BUSRIG,vaan
EAMES PITY md TOPEEL and via ST. JOSEPH,

1Class Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR

3, andPalace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
nnections at Denver and Colorado Springs with

railway Hines, now fomming the new ‘and

| STANDARD‘GAUGE

 

superbly-equi ped Stains .
THROUGH WITHOUTenE to rudaly
TakeQityOf a

 

StJoseund anaesOlyto and rom all im-
ties and sections in Southern Nebraska,

¢SotheTodianTerritory, Also via ALBERT

|carry instock the finest in town.

‘|continuance ofsame, Iremain very respectfully 

1802.

Established 40 Year
On the Corner of Grant and ord Streets.

And yet we are not content. While our trade has been
| growing year by year, we are today working'as diligently to
enlarge our business and serve you better in years to come
than our efforts were in the past.

“Onward!” IsThe Watchword.
, Diligence, Perseverance, Generous Dealing,

> Low Prices,
a matured experience and unflaggingenterprise are the keys| ||
to success.

We thank you for your patronage, which has made this

store whatit is today. A continuance, we hope, will be as
fruitful in the future development and enlargement as it has
been in the past, and youriwill be increasedpro

portionately. iy

We keep in stock a fullline of Dry.Goods, Notions, Boots |
and Shoes, Men's and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and Caps, Hard-

ware, Queensware, Groceries, Confectionery, School Books,

Stationery, Wall Paper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Cor-|
liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil, Turpentine,
Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paints in oil, Putty, Window

Glass, all kinds of Miners’ Tools, Ropesof all sizes Wood and

Willow-ware, Trunks and Valises.

Mining Powder and Salt by the Carload!
Royal Flour, Minnehaha Flour, etc.

en in exchange at market prices.

P. S. HAY, SALISBURY, PENNA.

Mrs. S. A. Lichliter,
Dealer In All Kinds Of—

GRAIN,FLOUR And FEED.

Country Produce tak

CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “RED DOG FLOUR," FLAXSEED MEAL, in short all kinds of
ground feed for stock, “CLIMAX FOOD,’* a-goodmedicine for stock.

All GradesofFlour,

among them “Pillsbury”s Best,” the best flour in the world, “Vienna,” “Irish Patent,” “Sea Foam”
and Royal,

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

All Grades ofSugar, :

including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes.
load lots,aug will be sold at lowest prices.

These goods are principally bought in car-
Goods delivered to my regular customers, Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA,
IN

LOOK H
Read, Ponder, Reflect and

AND
Act Quickly. Come and

SEX

 

Act,

. |whether you can’t buy goods. cheaper here than

elsewltere in the county.

in every department. Do you need a pair of fine shoes? 1

Do you need a pair Bro-

gans? I have the best and ‘chéapest in town. Does your
wife need afine dress? It can be bought here very low.

You.use Groceries, do you? °

mit my prices. I keep a fullline of such goodsas belong to
a first-class general merchandise store.

C othing, MEN'S CLOTHING!
I desire to close out my stock .of Men's clothing. Great

bargains are offered in Suits, Overcoats and ‘Pantaloons.
“The early bird catches the worm.”

I would announce to my patrons and prospective patrons
that I continually keep on hand a full line of the Celebrated
Walker Boots and Shoes. I also carry a lire of the Fam-
ousSweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Paats, Overalls, Blouses,
Shirts, etc. Thanking youfor past favors, and soliciting a

' Call; I will be pleased to sub-|

» e x '

Bargalls!
eeAT

H. C. SHAW’'S, WEST SALISBURY.

Look at the following quotations and

govern yourself accordingly:

Minehaha Flour, per barrel
Pillsbury’s Best, per barrel....
Minesota X X X, per barrel
Reitz’s Best, per barrel, .

Becker Flour, per barrel.wie od
Stanton’s Buckwheat Flour, per »
Shelled Corn, per bushel
White Oats, porbushel . .
Salt, PEP Sack .\.. i. ips an oan shes
Mining Powder.Res % wa para nanan verve3
Patent Meal and all kinds of Mill Feed at

Bottom Prices.
Give

money.

me a call and I will save you

H.C. SHAW.

 

 

 

  
D. 8. Ewing. General Agent,

, 1127 Chestnut8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

  

EDITORIALREMARKS,

Tax tariff is a tax—on foreign ‘goods
which come in to silence American mills,

to drive American labor from employ-
ment and to turn a stream of money
from domestic circulation to foreign

shores. |

Tar McKinley bill will be made a part
of the next Republican platform, and it

is safe to say that the next Democratic
convention will do their level best to
avoid committing their party squarely

against nn. .

PROTECTION is defense; reciprocity is
conquest. Protection preserves thehome

Pro-market for the producer’s surplus.

mestic employment; reciprocityextends
that era to the boundary of its capacity.

Irthe McKinley bill is ruining American
industries and pauperizing the American
laborer, why can’t the working men de-

mand the repeal of the law? What labor
organization has adopted resolutions in
condemnation of the measure?—Philadel-

phia Press.

CoLOoNEL INGERSOLL tells the Minneap-
olis Journal that “the alliance party is

only the old greenback party revamped

and halfsoled.” He might add that the

people who join'it will be agreat deal

more than half sold. It will be a com-
plete operation.

THE Somerset Herald: last week reeled
off a large chunk of commonsense in the

following:
Hereafter the Herald will charge ad-

vertising rates for resolutions of respect
adopted by religious and social organiza-
tions. Post mortem resolutions can be of
no benefit to the deceased and are very
uninteresting reading to the living.

ONLY one person out of 100 who has

been publicly whipped in Delaware ever
needs a second dose, while ‘87 per cent

a second term within two years. Aslong

‘a8 the state can show such statistics, no

one can ‘tak ‘‘barbarity’” to her. The
lash is the only thing to help the morals
of some men.

In speaking of a past event,
Louis Globe Democrat hits the nail square
on the hiead in the following:
In his New England dinner speech,

last week, Mr. Cleveland confined him-
self to the enunciation of ponderous plat:
itudes. He has never in his life origi-
nated a new thought or idea nor advanced
a suggestion for the remedy of the evils
which he so glibly and flatly points.

THE attempt has been made to repre-
sent the advantages of the reciprocity

treaty with Brazil as exclusively be-
stowed upon manufacturers, and farmers |
have been told that this was another in-
stance of neglect of their interests. But
the fact is that of American exports of
articles made free by Brazil under the
treaty, 82.60 per cent are agricultural.

products.—Berlin Journal.

Ir the reader wants to settle in a wide-
awake community all he has to do isto
look at the local newspapers. A wide-
awake, well supported home newspaper
is always associated with good schools,
churches, active business, and intelligent
people. It never fails. No business
man or pioneer in any community makes |

- any better. investment than in the dolla 

1 blue pencil mark.

tection secures to labor the field of do-

of those sent to jail come up smiling for.

the st.

Tue Hayes County (Ill.) Republican,

lished in that county 88 years ago, pub-
lishesone item which reads as follows:
“It will cause great rejoicing among
housekeepers to learn that ten pounds of

an excellent quality of brown sugar can
be had at W. W. Anderson's store for
$1.00.” That was in * ‘the good old Dem-
ocratic days” when men worked for 50

pounds of brown sugar. Now a labor-
ing man can get about 75 pounds of brown

sugar for two days work, thanks to the
Republican party. Talkabout your

“good old Democratic times!” Why,

there isn’t a man in Somerset county that
would want to return to them; no. net

even a democrat.

_ Gro. H. Svuarig, poor fellow, who has

long been trying to get up a circulation

for his paper in this vicinity, but who

has so far failed in doing so, last week

| sent a large bundle of his papers to Salis-

bury “with several articles enclosed by a

Holy Moses! he's get-
ting desperate, ‘and Mrs. Subrie ought to

squander money for blue pencils. That

is extravagance equal to going to an oys:
ter saloon and squandering his money

for oysters, which it is said he once in-

dulged in at his ‘own peril. But when a
‘paperis so insignificant as.to require blue
pencil marks to draw attention to its'col-.
umns, it should also have written there-

on, ‘This is supposed to be a newspa-
per.” Otherwise, no one would ever sus-

pect the Register of being a newspaper.

boot and shoe dealer in this city a few
days since, we could not help thinking
that only a year ago every Democratic

paper in this country was preaching to

the people that shoes would be out of
the reach of all but the rich immediately

‘upon the passage of the McKinley bill.

And yet this dealer gives the old prices
and advertises a net reduction of 10 per
cent from them: "We find that boots
and shoes are generally lower than they

were twelve months since. The same is
true of clothing and dry goods, while in
groceries there has been a marked decline,

especially in sugar. The McKinlev bill,
so called, as finallypassed, was one of

| the wisest taxingmeasures ever enacted,
and it is working out its own salvation.
“Underits provisions the country is grow-
ing more prosperous every day —Atlan-
tic Telegraph.

TaE authorities of San Francisco a year
or80 ago sent a crank to jail for alarm-

ing the ignorant and credulous by pre-

dicting the destruction of the city by
earthquake. There are several cranks
in Chicago, scientific or pseudo-scientific,
who ought to be locked up for predicting

| the destruction of that city by engulf:
ment. Their predictions are based on a

theory that the action of Lake Michigan
has washed out the earth beneath the

erust on which the city rests. They say

this is only sixteen feet thick; that it will
give way under the weight whichis stead-

ily increasing upon it with the progress
of the Exposition buildings, and that

whenit does the whole area of Chicagu,
and no one knows how much more, will
drop 40 feet to the next solid stratum.

The waters of the lake will pour into the

new-made gulf, and nothing will remain

visible of the metropolis of the West but

the lumber piles of the lake front on

which Chicagoans who escape the gener-

al disaster floataway to some other water-

sidecity. The theory is that of the moon-

struck, but they can so fortify it with

facts misconstrued and with figures im-
agined as to easily cause as much mis-

chievous alarm as was felt in San Fran-

cisco until the prophet was sent to jail.

Besides that, and on general principle,

there are fools enough ‘abroad. particu-
larly in Chicago.—Pittsburgh Times.

That Carleton Testimonial.

We are just in receipt of a letter from
the editor of the Carleton Reporter, who
sends us the name of the thing that as-
sailed us through the Reporter's ‘columns
‘a few weeks ago.
The editor of the Reporter was rather

slow in sending us the name, butlast
week's issue of THE STAR evidently
brought him to time, and now at the
eleventh hour he informs us that our as-
sailant is W. C. Bates.
Well, it really causes a smile to creep

over our countenance at the thought of

‘such an ingignificant, brainless thing as
asBates assailing anyone, but yet he is

noted for ways that are dark and tricks

that are vain. It is characteristic of the
man,if man he may be called, to be cow-
ardly and two faced. Butas the people of

Carleton know this as well aswe do, we

should pay no attentionto him, as it isn't
at all likely that he ever wrote the tirade
against us, anyway, as the language
isn’t his any more thanit is that of Gro-
ver Cleveland. The name of Mr. Bates

may havebeen signed to the article, but
numerousletters that ‘we have received

le lief that a cer 

in producing items from a paper pub-

cents a day—two days work for ten

us see about that,

spank him for beingso extravagant as to.

IN looking over the advertisement of a |

Carleton, as wellaour own opin- | 

pound wife in the summer of 1887 and

then tried to lie out ot it) wrote or com
posed the tirade against us. Of eour

we may be wrong, but that’s the wayth
thing looks to us and looked that, wi
from:the start.

(As to the article in question,
which the editor of the Reporter says w

C. Bates wrote, it is hardly worth paying
any attention to. But we will review
few ofits contents just for the fun of the
thing. In the first place, our assailant

says we had no testimonial from Carle
ton in the first issue of THE STAR; when
the first issueitselfproves him a liar.
had a good testimonial from Carleto
the first issue and a number of themsin
someof which can be seen in this iss
Secondly, our cowardly assailini sa
that the Carleton Times outfit was bougl
by Carleton citizens and about the san
as given to P. L. Livengood. Well,

In the first placé thy
outfit was bought by a stock com

and leased. to W. 8. Livengood an

G. Eisfeller, who were not onlythe 1

ees, but also owned one-third of thes
to start with. Well; after they had
the paper a little over a yeur they

P. L. Livengood to operate the pla
them. Then, after working a w
salary, we bought and paid the cas}
Livengood & Hisfeller's interest,
at the time of the purchase cons

something like seven or eight hun

dollars worth of the original $1,200v
of stock. The remaining: stock &f
owned by Carleton people was prineip
ly bought by us later on and chs
for the same. A littleof it was:pa

in work, which was the same. asx
to us, and a very little of it was &i

us gratis. by persons who wanted
courage our efforts all they could
we can not see on what grounds

to be censured for accepting & gi
to top off his drivellingrot, our er
says that The Times wasn't a decent|
per, anyway, but admits thai her

missed an issue of it. And right thers
where he showed his ears and commi

himself. Just think of it, a would
highly moral man like Mr. Bates ‘pa
izing a paper that was not clean’ and.
cent! A man that will patronize

clean thing is 8s unclean as the thingi
self. Now as Mr. Bates always paid fo
two copies of TheTimes, and advertie
quite extensively in it besides, his seti
in assailing us after we left the to
very singular indeed. May the Iu
have mercy on his little soul, for h
scarcely an’ accountable being, judgin
from his actions. : ; :
And then he says the townlost notl

by the removal of The Times. Wel

never said that it did. but scores of prom
inent people have said through our col:

umns that it lost the best thing it ever

had, and we published their opinion
only. ;

It was also remarked by M. Bates, in
his article of abuse, that it wasa good
move on our part to come to Pennsyl
nia, as whisky is cheaper here. insing
ing thereby that much of our time

there was devoted to drinking whisky)
which he knows to be false in the extrem
We can make affidavit to it, if necess
thatduring our five years residence in Ne

braska we neverdrank a drop of whisk

But when a sneaking coward is hent

doing anyone an injury, why, the more

false accusations he can minke the better

it suits him. fs

Mr. Bates always spoke well of The
“Times to us, and many a time did he tell

us that The Times was a very creditable

paper for a town like Carleton. The
only way we can account for hislittl
ness is the fact that The Times refused
to support him for office. He probably

feels sore because he hardly knew (by tl

election returns) that he had ever run for
office, ‘and being mad at things in gener-

al, he wantedto vent his spleen on some:
body, and our being over a thousand

miles away, which he considered a safe
distance, of course pitched into us;

Nowthen, if the Carleton Reporteriis.
fair enough to allow a man to defend

himself when assailed through its eol-

umns, ‘we request it to publish this over
| Pete Livengood’s signature. i

Correspondents Wanted. :

We want news gatherers and itemizer
in all parts of the county, but want noth:
ing but actual news reported—no no
sensical rot, such as we sometimes see i
some of the communications to a few ¢
our esteemed contemporaries. We wan
nothing but sensible news items. plain}
written on one side of paper only, cor
cerning such things as accidents, amuse
ments, births, burglary, change of bus
ness firms, crops, crime, churchnews,
deaths, discoveries, ‘arrivals at hotels or
elsewhere, divorces, elopements, election
news, fires, facts and figures ‘concerning
various things, festivals. improvements.
inventions. lectures, marriages, new e
terprises; persons leavingthe community
sales of real estate, shows, exhibition
and fairs, schools, secretsocieties, strang
phenomena, suggestions of improvement
needed, sickness, surgical operat

  


